
Rachel Taylor thinks that Welsh people 
sometimes have a problem with not giving 
ourselves the credit we deserve. That seems 
about right – considering Taylor has won over 
50 caps for Wales, played in two World Cups 
and captained the national team, we really 
should be talking a bit more about the massive 
achievements she’s got and the attention she’s 
brought to North Wales and women’s rugby.

Rachel, who started playing rugby at five and 
couldn’t quite shake the habit, has played for 
Colwyn Bay, Widnes, Chester University, 
Waterloo, Bristol, Cardiff Quins, Dragons, 
Wales Women and Wales Women Sevens. She 
won her first cap for Wales in 2007 against 
Canada and has been national captain for the 
past four years. Unlike her counterpart Sam 
Warburton, Rachel has to balance international 
rugby and all its physical and mental demands 
with an actual real life job. Rachel recently 
left a 10-year career as a veterinary nurse and 
stepped into rugby full-time, taking up the role 
of regional rugby co-ordinator for RGC West.

The big pull of the job for Rachel was the 
chance to have rugby be an even bigger part 
of her life. “Once I finally got my head around 

the fact that I wasn’t going to play forever and 
started to think about life without rugby I was 
like… woah. I’m not sure I’m okay with that! 
[This job is] also a chance to come back home 
and be near my family.” Now Rachel’s brain is 
on rugby all day, every day – training, playing, 
managing, coaching, delegating, emailing, 
administrating and more. “It’s pretty full on at 
the moment, really busy” she admits. “But it’s 
good busy.”

After about five months in the job, Rachel’s 
starting to get a good feel for it, but the 
transition from veterinary nursing to rugby 
coordinator isn’t the most common, or the 
easiest. “Some days are quite hard, it’s a lot 
more admin than I had in the past as a veteri-
nary nurse! That was really practical and hands 
on, whereas the administration side of this job 
is quite full on. I’m still a proper newbie, but 
I love it. I’m learning every day and meeting 
people who are amazing and thinking ‘how are 
you not MBE or something?’”

Clearly inspired by many of the people she’s 
already met in the RGC West region, Rachel 
hopes that by introducing new schemes and 
pathways and encouraging a greater dedication 
to rugby in local schools participation in the 
region will grow. The ‘Cluster Club’ scheme 
launching this year is something Rachel’s re-
ally excited about implementing; “The idea is 
to really regenerate grass roots rugby again in 
women’s. It’s not representational, it’s classed 
as a club, and the Cluster Club would have 
their own brand name and it would go right 
through from U9s to U15s.”
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One of the major issues facing women’s rugby 
in the region is a lack of regular fixtures, and 
the Cluster Club scheme aims to address that. 
“In the long term,” Rachel adds, “because all 
the regions are doing it there could be a system 
where they all play each other at some point, 
with a massive final… there’s so much op-
portunity to grow.”

With Rachel’s experience and passion for 
the game, it’s clear that RGC West is in great 
hands for the future.

Having represented Wales over 50 times 
Rachel already has a lot of career highlights, 
but her proudest moment came when she 
captained Wales at the Women’s World Cup 
in France in 2014. “It was quite an experience 
because the French public really get behind 
their rugby,” she said. “There were really big 
crowds and it was quite inspiring really, for the 
players to see how far the [women’s] game has 
come.”

The 2014 Women’s World Cup was the sixth 
edition of the tournament and saw England 
crowned as world champions. Although the 
mainstream media’s interest in women’s rugby 
is constantly growing, Rachel thinks more 
could have been made in England of the World 
Cup win. “Even though there was some good 
coverage, I don’t think they pushed it as much 
as they maybe could have - maybe they missed 
the boat a little bit on generating more players 
through publicity and things,” she added. “The 
2010 World Cup in England was really suc-
cessful because they did a lot of legacy work, 
got a lot of clubs involved and made sure they 
promoted the game well.”

Rachel suggests that women’s rugby has got 
some catching up to do, in terms of media 
exposure. “Look at the success of the England 
women’s team in football [at the 2015 Wom-
en’s Football World Cup]. They didn’t win 
their World Cup - the English women’s rugby 
team did win theirs - and yet the football got 
much more media coverage.”  

Okay, England winning the World Cup is 
great and all, but what do we get out of it? “I 
think we have benefitted from their success, 

in a way,” Rachel says. Through legacy work 
and promoting women’s rugby through clubs, 
schools and communities, Rachel and the 
WRU are keen to foster a burgeoning interest 
in the women’s game. “Obviously, us beating 
them in the Six Nations afterwards was a big 
boost for the Welsh game too!”

I asked Rachel whether we in Wales can 
achieve the enthusiasm for women’s rugby that 
she experienced at the World Cup in France. “I 
think so. When the men’s Six Nations comes 
around everyone gets behind them. It’s just 
about publicising it and making it known,” she 
suggested. “When we beat England last Six 
Nations everyone kind of jumped on board. 
It’s just about sustaining it. We’ve got three 
home games this year at the Gnoll.”

What about having some women’s games up 
in the RGC region? “I have mentioned it once 
or twice! It would be really good,” Rachel 
agreed. “Looking at the success that the U20s 
have had up here and just generally at the 
interest in North Wales, then I think it could be 
amazing.” Watch this space.

A big part of Rachel’s job is encouraging kids 
and teenagers to take up rugby in the RGC 
region, and she’s especially keen to focus on 
increasing participation in women’s and girl’s 
rugby. The Cluster Club scheme is designed to 
help develop rugby in areas where there maybe 
aren’t as many opportunities for girls to take 
up the sport, and Rachel is really excited about 
the potential in RGC.

“I’ve seen lots of enthusiasm and interest, par-
ticularly at the U15 level,” she said. “There are 
so many different aspects of rugby they can 
get involved with through schools, whether 
you picked up a ball at five years old or you’re 
picking one up at fourteen for the first time 
ever.” Rachel is keen to emphasise that tradi-
tional, full-contact fifteens rugby isn’t the only 
way to play the sport – she’d like to see more 
development of other branches of the game 
like sevens, touch and even beach rugby.

Ultimately, Rachel points out, we need more 
development and structure in North Wales to 
help the game grow: “If you want to play, or 
want to be seen you still end up having to go 
down to Cardiff, particularly for women, and 
that’s something we need to change. But eve-
rything’s ready in RGC – they’ve already got 
an academy and regional age-grade boys teams 
as well, and obviously the senior team. All the 
facilities are here at RGC and it’s all ready 
– it’s just getting girls in to have skill sessions 
and going from there.”

One of the major challenges facing wom-
en’s rugby all over the country is support. 
As Rachel notes, “It’s quite a small group 
of people who are really passionate about 
women’s rugby and unfortunately we’re a bit 
thin on the ground for those people really.” But 
with people like Rachel and Jenny “Treacle” 
Davies (who has come on board as Women’s 
Coordinator for RGC) things are definitely on 
the up for RGC women’s rugby, with plans in 
the works for RGC representational U18 and 
women’s sides. But what next for Rachel?

“No idea!” she laughs. “I’ve retired from 
sevens twice – officially now I think. And 
then I was going to retire after the last World 

Cup, but I stayed on, because it kind of rolled 
straight into the Six Nations… I thought my 
body would have given up on me before now, 
but it hasn’t yet! I think that’ll be my final cue 
– when I actually can’t run anymore! But at 
the moment it’s just such an exciting time to 
be involved.

“The senior team is developing all the time, 
and my role in it has changed a lot over the 
years. From trying to break into the team, to 
securing my place, then becoming captain, and 
now seeing the next potential captains come 
through…” Rachel herself has so many ambi-
tions it’s pretty difficult to note them all down. 
“The sports psychology side of rugby is really 
interesting, I’d love to go more into that. But 
there’s not enough time in my life for all these 
things!”

Whether Rachel goes into coaching, referee-
ing, sports psychology or stays on as a regional 
co-ordinator, one thing’s for sure – RGC is 
lucky to have her.
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